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1. How have you and/or will you support the mission and purposes of the RainbowPAC as outlined above? Please be
specific.
1. Yes I have read the mission and purpose of the Rainbow Pac. I thoroughly support the Rainbow PAC
2. Are you a current member of the Sacramento Rainbow Chamber of Commerce? If yes, since when? And, are you or any
of your staff or key volunteers openly LGBT?
2. I was on the board for a few months in 2016. 60% of my volunteers/staff are LGBT.
3. Describe how you would support/oppose the use of programs to ensure equal opportunities, policies, laws, and/or
ordinances that protect LGBT individuals in the workplace.
3. I am currently an active board member of the CADEM Legislative LGBT Caucus, which focuses on equal opportunity for
LGBT individuals in the workplace. I will monitor proposed legislation to will effect LGBTQ individuals in the workplace.
4. What are the most pressing issues facing our region, and how do you propose we resolve them?
4. One of the most pressing issues facing our region is access to affordable housing and homelessness of LGBT youth. I will
look how we can make a difference to increase the affordable housing availability. With the attack on the ACA, healthcare is still
an issue in the LGBT community, especially for the transgender individuals. I strongly support a healthcare for all plan.
5. What is your vision to attract major business/Fortune 500 companies into our region?
5. The Fortune 500 businesses are looking for trained employees to work for them. Major businesses look for housing
availability, education for their employee families as well as expanding community college programs to support high tech
industries. Infrastructure to support growth is important but the biggest impact is housing to support that growth. I will work with
legislative businesses that support making our region more attractive. In order for our small businesses to thrive we must have
affordable housing, a quality education and improved and sound infrastructure.
6. Share your vision to make our region a better place for small businesses.
6. Currently small businesses in the state employ 52% of the workforce and in Sacramento County there are over 110,000 small
businesses with employees less than 500 workers. As a legislature, I will keep in mind the effects on small businesses. As a
small business owner I understand this firsthand.
7. Describe your position on Community Benefit Resolutions, Living Wage Ordinances, and Project Labor Agreements.
7. I do appreciate that challenges of small businesses, I support helping them get to have workers have a “living wage”. I do
support project labor agreements. In government projects, from my understanding, are when the government negotiates with
labor to pay union wages to use union workers. When they do not use union workers, they MUST pay the non union workers the
same wage. As far as the issue on community benefit resolutions, currently I do not have enough information
8. What is your position on requiring employers to provide health care insurance to workers and families?
8. I support requiring employees to provide healthcare insurance to workers and to families. A healthy workforce is necessary for
a thriving business.
9. Describe your vision for improving economic conditions and job security of people within the office you are seeking.
I would be mindful to promote a vibrant economy, a better infrastructure within the District, accessible and affordable housing for
working families, affordable and accessible healthcare is necessary for a stronger economy.
10. Identify three (3) key endorsements that you have received for your candidacy.
10. Fiona Ma, BOE, Candidate for State Tresurer
Eleni Kounalkis, Candidate for Lt. Governor
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